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With the •Lit/ continuing to shine,
the hope for Spring keeps alive.
I. is ,really cold, but with the
Run 'shining and the jonquil
buds just about to burst open,
_it would take someone With only
a dark outlotik.• 'to --keep from
'Nseeing the signs of Spring.
The growth of the - residential
area in Murray is suprising even
to people who have lived here
for some time.
a-. 0 Out Sycamore and turn to
left anytime after you pass
Twelfth Street, and you can see
what we mead 4
Tommy Taylor built his house
out in the area behind S. V
Foy's house, and it looked as
though he would be all by him-
self. Two homes are already
Constructed West of him and
egianether is going up beside hien.
"South of his house a new home
has already • gone up and is oc-
cupied.
Whitnell . Avenue is solid from
one end to the other with nice
homes, and it seems only a short
.while ago that the street was
just opened.
The folks on South •leth Sfreef
flire being moved right up town
rapidly. with the enistructinn of
nice homes on the West end of
Sycamore Street and the new
addition to the South.
A new street will be cut soon,
we hear, between 15th and lath,
. PLANE TO BE
Selected As A Best All itliwnd Kettucky Community Newspaper
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PEOPLE KILLED IN HOLOCAUST
TWICE CARGO SIZE UF . Ore Ryle To
a..
THIS ARTIST'S SKETCH shows the C-132 cargo plane of **unprecedented dimension" the U. S. Air
Force announced it will build It will have twice the cargo carrying capacity of the lit-engine 13-36
bomber, will be able to transport (./0.1i00 pounds of freight. With halt that. it will have a range of
S,SuO miles at SOU miles an hour. Defense photo. - (bite. nat wade Souddattoio)
Troop 45 Ends Boy Scout Week] Murruy Hospital
By Conducting Church Service
- . Friday's complete record follows
t C'ensus ,
By CLEO SYKES
-Neese:lay night marked the gad
M" tea, 1.3intrt Week for the
year 1957 and brought to a close,
the aVivities of the week which
were many It also was the
first Week of the second year
on 'the new four year program.
"Onward For God And My
Country." Troop 45 -carried out
this program in their activities
for Boy Scout Week. First inwhich will run south from Pop- 
carrying out the part "Onwardtar - -Poplar_ goes al: 'he "-a) For God." they held the 'eveningthrough now from the railroad to ,crvices at the, First mr h., r„.•
rdaSixteenth Street. church last Sunday' evening at
7:30 p.m. The ,Scouts of the
Walston and ,Kim Wallis. Mrs. Auct.Dimelson, Rt. 6, Mur-
,
Hamp Brooks has a beautiful Troop were in complete charge 
ray: Mrs. Claude .Tidwell. Ht.home out on the College Farm of I he service'. The opening Other activities sf the a...ask 3, Bunton: Mrs. Howard Paschall.Road. It is in a perfect setting prayer was given by Larry Bux- were the pancake breakfast which Rt. I. Farmington: Mater aGry
was Risen as a money project Wade Ahart. Dexter: Miss One
for the Troop and which was Mae Wallace, RI t, Dover, Tenn.:
very successful. For this we Berl' Taylor. nt. 1, Hazel: Roy
are thankful to the many people Fogter. Freeman Hetet. Murray:
of Murray *Ito helped to make Mrs. Clyde Allen Rowland, Rt.
it so. The leist one was the 1, Murray; Miss Patricia Gail
Cnurt of Honor \which was held Tabors, Rt, 2. Farmington: Mrs
jointly with Cub Pack 45 and 0. W. lambast?. N.e Baden.
,
Adult Bed. 85
Emergency Beds „ ..17 .
Patients Dismissed   6
- Making their home in Frankfort. 2. Murray. Mr,. Firma imaa.• 
'sisters, Mrs. Ellen Brittain .
William Brittain, Murray; ,,,,,;(ihive two children. They arePatients Admitted.  . 3 .
New Citizens . 0 -
Patients admitted from Wednes Bond Sales In 
Ki.rksey, Mrs. Veldine Crick. St.:"' - /
P.M. County Amounted To 
LOUIS, Mt).
' $18,050 In January 
Flint Missionary • Baptist Church
where the funeral will be con-
She was a member of theday 11:30 A.m. to Friday 4:30 •-•
ducted Wednesday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock with Brie. Lloyd
Wilson officiating. Burial will be
in Almo Cemetery. .
Friends and relatives may call
at the Linn Funeral Home after
eight o'clock Tuesday - morning.
Explosion, Fire, Mushroom
Through Home For The Aged
.s
By PAUL DIX & - MAC SEBREE hours. Authorities said more
United Press Stott Correspondents than 225 'persons. including. pat-
WARRENTON. Ma. LP' Fire- ients and visitors, were in the
Ittelt sear7IIM-1hillasgh the still building at the. time.
hot debris of a home for the Those inside had tally a few
aged today for more bodies of minutes to escape.' between the
time the fire was noticed and
the floors- plunged into 'the • base-
ment.
One witness. Warren Stewart,
a filling station operator who
was across' flit, streak at. the time,
sajd the blast of. i'late that •swept
through the building' appeared
the 71 persons burned4 to death
when . fire and explosion mush-
roomed through the old three-
story building.
The charred remains of 19'
bOdies were taken i;ut itf the
basement of the building into
which all those trapped inside
tumbled when a muffled explo- I,to have been caused ..by some
stem caused floors and walla. to -kind of gas.
fall. Searchers he to find
others as the debris cooled.
Dr. F. H, !Cnigge, Warren
County coroner in charge of the
search, said there was no hope
I that any of the .71persons listed Received las missing were still alive.
On Death 01 Knigge said few if the bodies
would be identified because mostFormer Countian • of them were reduced to little
_ '
'Wdf d'Atf 'receivecT fodayr The fire broke out in the 62-
the death of Mrs. Brittain, agelyear-old building during Visiting
84, who died Sunday. February
17 in Eloise. Mich.. following a THEY CLAMMED UP
lengthy illness. She was a form-
er Calloway Count ia n tnamira,i, at TOKYOgB,ena;i7mli:mnterflPtnr cinh,ppevYtn,istakatsk,k.aiv:nt•hatcm.hmee
one time made her
Murray.
for $19500 worth' of clams theyShe is survived by one sem.
The area between the College
Farm Road and the Mayfield
Highway is being built up solid.,
ly
aHome building may have dimi-
nished ihme. but it is difficult
to tell it from the construction
that is _going on* in Murray.
We ho'pe that the Circarama ad-
dition goes well this Spring This
will take the city further South
on the East side of the Hazel
highway.
CHEESE SHAPES
SMITHFIELD. Utah —ar— A
Cache Vella. cheese-maker. Karl
-Straub, who brought his know-
ledge o; the) business here from
Switzerland by way .4-3A:tsrortsin,
' is convinced the traditional round
cheese is going out of style: The
square :variety, he 'declares, is
more easily moved and stored.
He's not entirely happy gum the
'hey., shape though: "I still think
the round cheese tastes a little
bit better." s,
LEAD MINE
LA VERNE. Calif. — t J.
Edwin Jarboe has a collection
of 20,580 periciLs from various




Solt hwest Kvnnicky -Cloudy
and warmer, with, a few showers
,oday. High 60. low 36. Cloudy
Joel warmer with -.rain, likely
wionight. Tuesday mostly:cloudy
wiiti occasional rain.
Sonic 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 28. Lexington 29. Pa-
ducah.. 38, Bowling Green 29t
.Covington 29. London 22 and
Hopkinsville 32
Eva'nsvi I le. Ind e 40,
.ton. son of Mr. and Mra. Mane
Buxton of Murray. Don Buxton
delivered- I h e Message. "The
Making of a Man." Don is also
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Buxton.
Don did a wonderful job of
delivering this sermon as I be-
lieve all who heard will agree
with me. Those of you who did
not missed a wonderful oppor-
tunity to .see what some of the
young people of mar ,rtown are
dicing. The Benediction Was giv-
en by JO(' Overby, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rue Overby of Murray.
Several of the other boys parti-
cipated in the- service by acting
as ushers and receiving the Of-
fering.-
' In carrying mit the portion
Ed the Program. "Onward for
Queen And Duke
Move Into Palace
LISBON, Portugal ,I!" —Queen
Elizabeth II arid the Duke .of
F.dinburgh moved .4oclay from
their honeymoon yacht to. sepa-
rate suites in, a pink marble
palace of the start of a three-
day states visit to Portugal. Bri-
tain's oldest ally.
'• The well-practiced pomp and
cirrOmaltances of a royal state
visit was given new significance
by reports that all- the ground-
has been completed for a' similar
sbit to , the United States next
fall.
Hundreds of Portuguese shiv-
ered through the night holding
vantage points to seat'eh the royal
_gone ashore in .a 
and ancient barge that was used
by the Queen's great-grandfath-
er, King Edward VIL when he
made .a 'state visit tu Portugal,
in 1903.
The stiff protocol i,f a state
visit decreed separate suites for
the raiyal CI mph. in Quelez
Palace, their official home for
the, three'cday visit.
British press reports said the
f, ritual announcement of an
Arneritan 'visit would be 'made
'after Prifne Minister *Harold
Macinellren`ev Be-rmtida' conference
with President Eiaenhuwer—
My Country- seventeen members1
Of the Troop were in the Youth
Government Day sporisored by ;
the Rotary Club of Murray Those I
taking part in this program trite
Troop 45 were: Mayor, Joe Over-
bey: City Clerk. Max Parker
City Judge. Jerry Adams: Fire
Chief. Larry Buxtim and for Mrs. Noah Edwards and baby
girl, 'Rt. I, Benton: ill's. VanCity Councilmen. Mike Alexander.
Richard Hurt, Jimmy Smith. vt'alentine. Box 413 N, 1¢111
Murray: Joe Bailey Dill Model.Harold Shoemaker. Joe Pat Wi-
Tenn • Mrs. Arthur Brannon.th-erspoon, and De Wayne 'Mc-
Puryear. Tenn.; Boron, AllbrittertCIure. For Magistrates in the
New C6ticord: Mrs. W. D. Ham-County Court were 131 Hopson.
Gerald, McNutt, Jariws Wilson. rick. 321 Pleasant St., Paris, Ky..
Mrs. H. B. Jones. Rt. I. Murray.Jerry and Ronnie Watson, Rob
Troop 77 of Murray. This pra-
gram was planned and carried I
out by the members of Troop
45 and we were . very glad to
have the cooperation of the Pack •
and other. Troop in making this
perha ps one of the Large4 .af-
fairs of this! sort ever held in
Murray. Troop 45 awarded a
total of 79 badges at this pro-
gram of which two were Eagles.
3 Life. 4 Ctar, Z First Class,
1 Second Class and 2 Tenders
foot.
We are very proud of tin-
work these boys have done in
acerimphsltIng- -the 'higher ranks
in Scouting. in the last two)
years. Of Ihe-40 active members-
of the.. Troop 19 of them are
First Class or higher in rank.
Of these we have 3 F.:agle Scouts
Don Buxton, Max Parker and
Woody Herndon. Don Buxton
also has the Bronze PaIM which
Is the next step up in Scouting.
We have four Life Scouts. Larry
Buxton, Joe Overby. Jerry Adams
and Harold Shoemaker. Four
Star Scouts, Jimmy Smith, Joe
Pat Witherspoon and JamesalWil-
son. The First Class Scouts are:
Bill Hopson, John Darnall. Rob
Walston, Gerald. McNutt, Paul
Biddle, Ronnie Watson and Bitd-
dy Spann.. Of the remainder 7
are. Second- Class. These Boys
nave a Total OT
Badges. Although we are very
proud of Mir Advancement this
does not mean that we will
stop here. Our goal iS for,every.
Buy in the Troop to sonic day
become an Eagle Scout. -and to
have at least four more to
reach this rank this year.
•-• ,
. • ..... ........•
AN INSIDE JOB
EAST LANSING, Mich. 1IP --
Four hollow telephones set of(
•police ',earch today.
A thief stole the "inner work-
ings" ref the phones, which had
been installed at Michigan State
University, but left the phone
casings.
lucky have brought grim disaster w
to 
wheele 
msutantittes 'in--that Israel Forces Hits Snag.sect n u e
By DONALD J. GONZALES
United Prees. Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Itfl —Negotia-
tions between the United States
and Israel on the withdrawal of
Israeli forces frjm Egypt were
near a stalemate' today.
Israel Sunday rebuffed the tat-'
est U.S. attempt tee arrange a
withdrawal. demanding f i r Th
guarantees that its secuirity,, and
shipping rights would be pro-
tected once Israeli forces pulled
out 'of the Gaza Strip and the
Gulf of Aqaba. area
President Eisenhower replied.
in effect. that the United States
was not prepared at this time to
Murray State Clobbers Eastern E Israel .any more assurance,t-Irsaal.l.I anit already: has offered.
!Ilan Called Secure
To Take Third Place In OVC
The- Murray State Thorough-
breds held command all the way
Saturday night in lacing the
Eastern 'Kentucky Maroons for
the second time this year before marked the longest ever hit in
3700 fans at the MSC Sports' Nliirray before a paid audience.
Arena.
With 5 players hitting in
double' -figiires. the Breds over
earth' a case of early game jitters
to hang tip a 91-77 triumph.
Quitman Sullins (-ripped high
point honors with 19 followed
tbaGeratictl Tabor with 17. at-h,• ,omti h 
the.' 
with 11 . minutes left to play.
The Alexander men jumped
into an early 14,74 lead, but an
Eastern ball stealing and hitting
spree -behind young Dale Moore
pulled _the visiors to within 4
points. The 'Racers on the crack
shooting of Sullins. Tom Darnell
and Ken ILightnfrigt Wray- plus
the, free -throw aid of Sherill
Marginet' and tinwly rebounding
by Fran Watrous, grabbed a
45-29 half time rnaigin. •
Marginet, who picked tip 14





The Lynn. Grove Wildcats will
tourney to Kirksey tonight .to
take on the Eagles Of Coach
J. W. Jones.
It will be the third meeting
, this season for the tw.) squads
'who. have long been school rivals...
Dr. .Elmore Ryle will speak In the two previous meetings
to the Methodist Men's Club at Lynn Grove went away the vie-
6;30 on Wednesday night. Dr. tor by a good margin but the
Ryle for 512 years was a mem- Eagles will no doubt make a
ben of Kentucky's Parole Board determined effort to foil their
and in May of. 1956 was appoint- third attempt.
eh Director of Probation and There will be two games with
Flcal‘..)le s-erixnin vugihich capacity he is the "F1,' teams clashing. at 6:00n,,
with the first team game 'begin-
Ile is a graduate of Eastern_ining immediately following. Caeca
State College where he took ,his Jones said that the contest was
41F3gre de 
from
e&re  thean d  Collegehis Theo,17 
the to 
l .bet ingt v e hehe ltd caner than usual
players a chance
Bible..ae H to get some rLexington. e has for
several years held important 
est before TuesdaY
night's action.
piestorates in t e Christian
churches of Kentucky. and was 
pastor of the First Christian
Church at Stanford, Kentucky at
the time of his membership on
the State Parole Board. At the
present time he is ihairman of
the Parole. 'Board as well as'
being Director of Probtitionjand.
Ills several years of active
experience in probation and
parole work in Kenfueky qualify
him to make his subject very
interesting.
Dr. Ryle is married to a form-
er Marray State College student
(Margaret L.eicht y I and - they
The sale of :tams E and H
Savings Bonds in, Calloway Cour',
ty tftiring Tiintiary. amounted to
$18,050. The county's sales goal
for f957 is A201.2g(i.
In Kentucky. sales for the
same periOd amounted to $5.- •
691.920. The State's goal foe l likT1957 is S60.603,040. egotiations To WithdrawThe flood. in Eastern K.,n-
Edward 1111. Hilliard. State Vol-
unteer Chairman for. Kentucky.
send S this weird of comfort to
the people . in that area who
own U. S. Savings Bonds:
"These bonds -are. *Absoltttely
Indestructible.' " The Treasury
Department will replace any Sav-
ings -Bonds that are lost. stolen
r destroyed. It is -only necessary
to-- either—secure Form PD ;e1048
from a bank, or write direct
to The Bureau, of the Public'
Dept. 536 South Clark Street,
Chicago 5, Illinois.
"It will save time if the serial
numbers of the - bonds. issue
elates, name or narries and ad-
oresses. are known,
. The scrappy .Maroons. mostly
',ophomores. .were rno match for
the Racers who took advantages
of numerous EaStern mistakes,
;The win gave Murray a 5-4
!conference. mark and .11-11 over
all
The Racer - flosh, behind Ralph
Teter and "Diinking" Don Ding-
A se ithcfrav.al under h
American plan. the President
said in a statement . at hi,
Thomasville, Ga., vacation ye-
,ed in a 76 foot shot as the horn treat, would provide Israel "a
sounded. - ended the half. The greater source' of security — than
basket did not count as it left an oecupation continued con-
his hands one second -.Iate. It trary to the overwhelming judg-
ment of the- world comunity."
The President- also made pub-
lic Sunday a memorandum on
this country's tw.,-p.,int plan- fur
arranging an Israeli withdrawal.
In return for such a withdraw-
al. the L'nited States promised
that it ,wevld work to 'have
United Nations forces ,move into
Ihe GaGra Strip and the Gtilf
of Aqaba area. It setae; said it
. Ole wotild declare thaTif -ennsidered
Racers play their final home the gulf an internatiernal water-
game Wednesday night wben way open to the shipping ofall
powerful Louisville and giant nations,. including Israel. -
IC:barley Tyra invade. Secretary, of State John Foster
Murray State Dulles and Israeli Ambas.sador
!forwards: Tabor 17. Watious 8, Abb'a Ehan held their third
Center: Sullins 19. 
ussion on the American plan inWray 11. Tom Darnell 10. c
48 hour* Sunday afternoon. DUI-
As a reward. for their fine ; Guards: T. Darnell 8. Marginet les reta'yed the results of their
talk to thc Presidient at Thomas-16, Brooks 2.work in these last two months
those boys who received awards
Foriva.rds: Eh:rat:Wilk Kiser 6, viii;egative Results Reportedat the Court of Honor last Mon-
day night will be treated to a Gabbard 3_ Shyers 10. Pike 2. Presidential Press Secretary
skating party 'at'' the Murry , Center: Flutter 9. James C. Hagerty described the
results to'newsnaen,,4"negaiive.'Holler Rink Monday' night Feb.
w4aeo &IN lei -En— -7- - watt......64_,.1,04c.unkitlez_retwat 24#
ela•med to have lost as the re-
seal' of the U S. Army's artil-
leggy llate;ce. The • flatten-nen
claimed' 'that when the clam
hears the guns boom it snaps its
shells closed and chops off part
of itS body.
  •
IN JUDGE'S PCICKET -
BRIDGEPORT. Conn.tP
While superior court judge Jam-
es C. Shannon was listening to
ti criminal case, a thief entered










another nicel ng development
which, coupled with the' Presi-
dent's stri,ngly worded statement.
indicated that the tWii .ctantries
weft far apart. Eban said, how-
ever. that Israel and the United
Stales are "always in touch" an
that "matters always are under
consideration."
Israeli Foreign Minister Goleta
Meier said iin a television pro-
gram from Washington Sunday
that Israeli forces would be with-
drawn immediately from the
coast of Ailiaba if the ' United
Fees No Survivors
Knigge said he -was convinced
vont. _of the missing. survived
w h en..sieVera I calk is i of is tend high-
llying flames .:ngiilltd the 82-
year iild structure.
The tragedy occurred . during-
visiting hours and authoritios
said more than 225 persons.
including guests and visitors,
were lauteiing Host eeC_
the. aead were trapped in the
upper stories by_ • smi.ke and
flatnes.
Although the. file. t- is brought
tinder control -a ithin hours.
s-earchers were forced to halt
the hunt for b. dies until. day-
light -because of the intense heat
from_ the _glossing ruins. •
Only tO bodies' were removed
1•11 ._it". .?.C11Je..k-SLutdav night: and
-111•*s were ciwirred it wai
impossijut• idctitify them.
Disrupts Peaceful Sunday
The. blaze turned a peacefit,
Sunday afternoon at the home
located an a fernier college camp-
us. into a scene cut confusion
and. •ierearr,ing panic..
Heroic bystanders- climbed lad-
ders P. dull] poople fr.trn win-
dows. injured persons were laid
on • the lawn until -they could -
be removed tou nearby hirnes
and stores for emergency treat-
ment. :end a temporary morgue
seas set up across the street to
handle the. bodies.
W. S. O'Sullivan. owner of
the home, said he was a loss
to explain the cause of the
blaze' in -the recently renovated -
4milding. He said they had 194
guests. A n - an . undetermined
number of visitors.
-We checked in the 194th
vilest ,just a few minutes before
the. fire," O'Sullivan said He
estimated the, loss at $250.000
- O'Sullivan said a guest gave, •
the first warning of - the fire.
Of 'the, -1;71 persons listed as
missing. 43 weee women and
28 were men. Most id them were
ham Warren County and neigh-
bipring communities in, the St.
Louis area. Warreritiin is 45
miles west of. St. alsouis.
Explosion Follows Fire
Warren Stewart, a filling sta-
States would give an iron-clad lion' operator and one of the
iniarantee lo protect Israel ship- first to reach the scene, said
ping in the waterway. • an exploaion follovet•d the.' fire.
He saicf the.- • blast could hate
• a beervicinised by leakineartifiei'al
Committee Turns gag tised for cooking purposes.D Thu 'flames - vivre fed by theown Request To -Stewart t hisori zed, bee-511NC
Hike Interest Rates n“ "Pe lin'Thc"." the'n"in valve
irif toe tanks. • .._
The fire-- just inustma,medWASI-HNGTON -* The Hi MSC'





In a matter of minutes. flameser`s request to raise interest rates
n GI home:- I.)ani (riga the pres-
ent 4 i2 per ct•nt tuu 57k-r cent.
Mr. Eiaenhower had asked for
the increase to encourage midi-
gage lenders to take a greater
part in the flagging GI h..me
I..an program.
The committee. in rejecting the
request,. insisted- that veterans
get home loans at one-half per
cent less than' other government-
licked 200 feel into the air. and •
nearby residents dr,mised their •
quiet Sunday activities and ran
tee; the,, building to help tnel
screaming residents and guests
to safety'.
The two remaining buildings
id the nursing home were willed
With patients. relatives. friends,
altenaarits. and ',nurser.
Firemen later were forced to
evacuate- one 'of the buildings
insured' home inortgages7.-The in- wren they feared it. too. might
terest rates on loans guaranteed catch. _
by the 'Federal Housing Admin-
istration was boosted -from 4,2 FIVE DAY, FORECAST
to S per cent late last
The' gnvernment could raise. By UNIT-ED PRESS
the interest rate on FHA-backed. KENTUCKY •- Temperatures- ,
loans without going to Congress, for the five-day period. Tuesday'
beat legit:lane e action would be the oup.h. Saturday., will a% urage -
necessary to trust the VA loan 5 to 12 degrees below omthe. nral,
rate. of 38 ,clegreeS. Cooling trenji. he-
After the FHA rate ,/a au.; hirose: inning Tuesday night or Wed-
ed. Mr. Eisenhower_reeonimend- nesatav continuing through Sat-
ed in his State- of the, Union' ad- urday. Total Pieell5itatioIl. 1-4 to
dress that-.the-VA rate also be 1-2 inch noethwest;• 1-2..-10-meone


























MONDAY - FEBRUARY 18, 1957
. _THE LEDGER & TIMES Ti •
.:or ula thesoltian of e Murray Leciaer, The Calloway Timer., and The
. e111.1sHED 81 LEDGER & 'TIMES PUBLISHING t'OhIPANY, Ise, gers Draw Bye In Tournamen•
i'une a-fief-aid. October 30, 1928, and aria West Kentuckian, Januar:,
..7„ 1942. - -
aart • a s
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
A' Ili Chamberlain Shoots
(ea reserve the right to reject any Advertising, I.ettera to the,Editor. - •
stere4.-01 (Air readers. - ' • Again For Top Scoring Lead... laaattc- Voice Itterati - which ill otir Opinion aie -riot --(01.---thet-M.'.
•ATI.ON.41.r. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1342
Moaroe, Mergptus, Term.. 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan By JOHN- GRIFrOs1 • N. a h Caroana. ,West Vagina,. IAve., Chaagg,580 Botyston St., &Atm. United Oren Sparta Writer • Kentucky and Soothern Metho- -, By OSCAR FRALEY *.
Wilt. Chamberia,al shoots agalo dist. '• . United Press Sports WriterSURSCRLZI‘ON KATIE8f By Carrier\ia. Murray. per week 30c, pe. . lot, the national scerang ioad -- . Other National -1410tirt§WHI-- 1 NEW Yeatirt IP LittleAbe1Bonon BSc. In Callowa.2 and 14)0.114 ' r•los• Per year $3•50, elaa tonight to opea a college basket- In oil tie!'! to the three acoring , Atteil, who ruled the feat-her-r-Jere, to 5u. 
byes: North M -ershli'.' td.. Ben- vance to the quarter finals Wed-
Five - ecntri1,- varr---tearns drew braeketsc--The winner - wnt---ad-
. . . .
- --. .nesday against Murray's Bye')
. . bail week featuring the three- leadera, ',titer stars ut :he t:eek-
. five teams to clinch conference spa Siale...with 27 piants _ant 
Tfgers -That wifl Proceed the'• -dertre--anta---bara-trv"-lwrA "inercuertf- Ulteie Varrlif --Waret:- aistered--st-:•the-Tritt Derfer-IISC•ribilr'll"EltratlIKr-fer-transossasion a. ...••••iv 'c'.•ft "'s • - • -
  champianships. . 18 areboui.cis in 10J-32 ,.'in pe.e. 
North Marshall - Kirksey game.
faith drawing byes.
Second class Matter 'L.,
310ǸDAY - FEBRUARY 18, 1'957 - The semi-finals Will be played
I,'riday night at 7:00 and 8:30.
l'he finals commence at 8:00
SPITE LEGISLATION
• •
'1Vothing has happened in this country that has had a order to catch six-fiva• Grady
11 more far-reaching effect than - the Supreme Court' Wallace' of South Carolina. He
clecishalla on segregation in public schools, busses, 
ank ne -cis r_... to stay ahead eia third-
s'oplare the: Fort, of Ciaarnbia.
• the like. And the end is not in 'sight. As a matter of fact. flitirg into tonight's action while
it appears a secret police 'force equal to the one •in Bus-.the •Ltiol's are idle. Chahilserlain
sia woulki be required to 'enforce 'Court decisions:- 
. show'. an average, of 30.059 points
l per gattae - to 30.57 tor wat-
The speetacie of aP1 Attorney General of the Criited Idee and -20.95 for .F. ite
• States' appearing on television to- request Congress to . .
-set a.to.cie tire Constitutional right to hold up one's head .. ._7.,,w. 
allace Burgin? Ahead
,-
ante remain introtrit • of crirne 'until piov.en• guitty is al- 
• Wallace tigteehko his clip on
' ali- lead F et I ht ..vith 44
most beyond belief, but that's exactly. what Attorney p.Iints. while Charnbt lain scored
General Herbert Brownell did last week. .• 1'32 Saturday against ' lisAmit
Brownell admitted_ that the-re is adequate criminal 
and Forte only 19 igain Dart-
•,-i,lapiuth. Chamberlain might ave'
ii-fW to convict any person who Jellies, or hampers, a tier- more. but was taken
surt s right to vote. Mit he says, federal- authorities have by Coach Dick Harp win. sine
never tried to enfort-e-the law because those guilty are 
minutes left and Kansas leading
usually pr,rminent in their local communities and the '••91-58 'triumph.
33 . points ea rta.•4• to a
- 'federal aUthorttites, who are politicianS thernselves, do . I n c 1 ii de n-g tonight's „gam..
-not- tenni- to-antagoilize influential tora-re leettelf -author': ' 43161n14c44""ad-
ties. • 
........4 gamea to play . ani. Wail:Iva
, five. Wallace and Chamberlain-
To take the place, ot back-bone on the pa'ir-jf=1 clay three times :his week. Forte
justice Dupartment officials • Brow•nell is supporting ' ''"I'• tv"t••• ' in
- President Eisenhower's ' Civil Rights program which in-- 't i.eBa;itesg this-w.so: 'viii ha foil,
the Gig stars for the
ciades a federal 'law permitting eivil snits against ele.e.:- •cam* who eon enach . _heir re-
tliall otliciatis, not only-tor srefusing the right to vote, -but SPeCt.iVe 1"gue 
titled iaa right--•
weight roost- for 11 yeai.a Itial ton are in oppoo.e brz.r.-ze..t• and
affeif -ille- tarn ''of the CentuCY. rthe - macho ate -3p-fit- -7Q.-er -the--
today scorned Hie moderns af subject of player introductions:
this resulted. farm the drawthe ring as "right hand ciazy all
ings af 'ha 4th Ili-strict tourney.amateurs" who cion't 'know their
which will be held at the MSC1:fastness.
over -Nebraska gave him a state i Spry as a 'cricket "although he
a Iowa record of 1 192 paint, will be 74 on Washington's bir-
for his career, Ron lararlia! . 11(tay, the wiry Atteli concerted
Nlichigan'.z All-American loath.; a lii.it "There is .a goon one nuts-
end whose' 25 point.: paced. .. -Lice in a, while.: Among these
162-89 upset cf Illiraris; Cdruir, '.. to named, Sugar Ray Robinson.
Dierking (if Cincinnati. who h a, a,,cky Marconi,- and heav,..veeight
34 points and a school recori• (harnpion Floyd Patter.son.
$8 rebounds in 82-77 victory But on the whole he has little
over Loyola i La...1; Jerry Eon- u. a Or the current • Craes• of day night's South Marsh-Ill-Ben-i-if Talsa. tr. 74.-61 loss to Drake . fighters.
ton contest.Jack. Mienlitz of .St. Louts.• . -.Different In 045 Days
Alm() and. Hazel. the county'sWho had .24 in a 78-68 . 'Eta ' "'They re riata hand , crazy." a
victory...oven Wichita:. David Die- lit explained. ''A' e' used to for- bittern teams, •will get the
comer of Prineeten. whia hiia ! get. the. right for a . couple ..r
wian otaht at 7:00, having drawn, the
tournament ball" rolling Tuesday
24 in a 70-55- loaa to Harvard' 1 rouada and Chop 'em up
Vince - a'. okel of Clemson. an.: 'he' len. But .not noW. All they. 7th - and 8th spots in. die upper•
tidied 35. including six in an I. wan: to do, is bomb the other ' --
0-round' draw he .foxed with
Harlem Tammy Murphy at San
Francil,....0 in 1912. -
Spotted Mien 20 Pounds ---
. "I had beaten him three timea
ants and a school rece:, l .c.hoeied properly. Another thing: and I got cocky." he saat. '`In
'intl. '34 rebounds in . a 94-63 ;he potential hoxers would rath, the previous fights 1 made, hintt.u,„ cva,a4a. a.io ea.....o.af,a.- as..-.a-...teek  altrttelta 7deia a-1'1.o* make weight:. Thii"- Time it • was
Ruklick -t.1 Northwestern, oala todaa- titan a boxer who can't i at catch weights arrit•-.he came
haci 27 points in 84-74 los, I., .hantiP.,i' make a living because in at 137 against my itli pounds.
Indiana. and-.;,CharlO Fiankliti :1,1( re 'are not enough tight • clubs We were a bloody mes,s when
of Oreaon, a•haa had 29 in .. and enough action." it - ' ended." ,
65-53 losa. to A azAtfnaton. Abe is. protid of his career. , -I was 16, when .1 starlet:
--- - 'N. -arvi well may be, for he lieice" aaairig and 30 ,then J lost the
LOVE BLOOMSAATE • - oa• , af the toughest men wh title." he. says. "Father Time
- -- • -a o'er pulled on gloves inclUdinr just caught up to me."
NEVI; YOrK •-." ---•.Ann\f\i«-k ,h, areat Joe Gans. . That isn't exactly a true state-
ylteabed . and .•anniianced-.• --"vt,. - •fity- masterpiece," he grins.. mant by the dapper little man
honey is .waitirag for me \cii 1,.'i-• a 15-round draw I aaiah: • who,' except for a detourina
'Parrs." Suncia• as Fite 'bearla(/'• oga:'1.4 lightweight champi ... nose, . shows no evidence o/ a
an. airliner on hAustai. to -m. •• •'9;,?.•:.ng Nelson at San Franeoca career . in. whlch he lost oril,
...r fiance-- Ann. -Si. 72.-arataii--a-lataaaa:ttiana.--. 1---aratati--ainttie-k- •••at • tont of 230- Ma baffles
vreat-grarulMatber. Her f..I flee it"\
.' Canalle 1.a.r.bert. 73. • ( But o ti-tight".-'. fight . .a- a caught up 'I). hire yet.
. Fic;catise Father- Vale haata,
._
- -- - - - 
overtime period, in 84-31 • wir guy- tilt
over Virginia: Bill Ebben on -There anybody to teach
Detroit, who had 27 n 3 eal-a: 'am • totem." he argued. "I was
-.rawest l)f•:skluhbrna A & M ...taught by Jim Coibett. a gre41
1 Ramsey of NYIT. who had , raoster. Now they just aren't
for interfering with ii. And the same law would permit • ,
' suits in case said right is threatened. Soulful Sitter
' Before all investigating. comrrutteg he • said it Witall•f
a.. taioagila to piaiii.alt--a-.}..ers.on who is.guiity sat denying une-si
right to•votc. What. the Administration wants, he .stal,
is a law that will enabie the federal authorities to pre-
vent the crime from happening. .
. If there has ever been such a proposal, before we ,
never heard of it. And one would indeed be stdpid if he
• •.,, failed to see the possibilities of unheard-of-abuses under ,
\•.,dtit--41. law:- '' .
..' . Poii..1%.iti 'prw.te.cUtto118 OR the European 'order . would
b\,- • the result. except there would te more orthem he-' •:4 Iti public is so reuert more tolerant of legal theft,
- a:A, 4. iii•D:,calitill .i.ry fiat, than physical tOrtUr as it is
tirattic-eti -in it.istqa.
. 'I•ifte truth is that .the average person doesn't care
about the tinani.ial hazai Us- uf ho: neighbor so long 53
4-H News
:ha at'-,en-foot Kansas Oklahoma City: (7:try T,hon,p-
more who passed up a chance- SOIL - •lowa 'State's tiee-111 re,
for the tepaspot on Saturday whose 18 points in 59-47 win
night. must have a big 441 points
tonight against Oklahoma in
PARADE
SPORTS
Favored Marshall Squad -
Draw In Opposite Brackets -
Mickey May E.4-m.-Adliiiration It
His .,Try, At Divot Digging
B.• h!i•w against those pusilianim.n• Leo Duocher's first words
I pedants who MI: insist thi'lh'm were:•United Press Sports vir.i.e •ot- eljr. - the little lir-ikair. 'Are you a ball player or a
NEW 1.0.11K IP_ :lick, .. - . a sman's cat. And Into golfer"'  -
%larva! who net ta, 1,,,a ;.0,0 !nte :est in gulf lea.: ta ie. h2r3,,), . Hearn sail he Naas a bal
diamond. player. Yes, he v-a • .i,tice
he can be rubbed in court, or through legal fiat. rather
-"N• 
.t...i.i ln:/-::,,,a.,;(1141-1%,-,ef ti• ttiae- dr., ermIlinreant 
'he 's




;than at the point of • a pistol. . • "Weil. I'm glad youa e' nao,-Oler.es later his -week in the It --aete..- !ha: -.luring Mick.ey':,Of voids.. the Administration's purpose in sponsoring - • 4 up your mind.- Duricher •-nap-!..,7:on•i: baseball p %:.ti > ' kiii ytat iii araates: impi-oi emeni
aarapieash p at Maio.: S ,ring. 
placi. • "because friar n o w toit,Illa type 01 spite legislation is to get the Negro vote. on tin'- iiii:••4•ity•-. ha attained. his
ut -.1 . you're going to concentrate. enr oatas as a all player
ly
b it , taapt•ens ws pthat federal la can't be assed for • 
Fla .aeak 
tire on pitching and t weet a'- hatene • .353. drivin
b
g in 130'..;i:egro::±s•only. it would have to apply_ to everybody d.- Secand baseman 11,!!'.. Martin
hied of his' right• to vote. and •there, would be so mar ,y 
abo,ut golf.''
buddy and raad-raanraoi af the 
runs arm hitting 52 h. mers.
!riti.e-eriiVi-n batainao. oi; -' 3,1-.c.k- I It remind, us or -the -kayo - on 





_.., e cilabna,m. -7 . Lipid Maroc: h left ,- poasibilltiea. lot civil la stilts. that wthe courts ould ...y... golf improvement - ha-. been the (t.n Eacky Niarciano ea 
never g. .t clitig.ht tip and our voting machinery- had might O.t.o•acnlar in the last year in th • (i.taltara trainer. anu rr.ana-4- .. LASH* APSO babe sits soul - -., ailhocigh he n a a Cary tier s wit- insisted that swimming Babe Hata %V a 4. oile of thaa Well be handed over' to a secret police fort•e to -save fuliy in Ne,v Vora- wh.le 5-
Vaitil,-Seaff yet." ,.,,i l td •I,Irid up- a baxer's pub- most ardent golfers in basebatime and money, and. relieve the courts of an imp.ossib:e morah-old Angela Coolen sieens
china muscles. • Lucky a real history, and the Scottish pautm.but den. 
peacefutly. The dug, a rare If Mantle bye:- 'inet,o ' Varl ..valet -(4ait. swam a- much as aPpate•ntly never Mini his plit
, There is hope that the Civil Rights program can he In
nempuie  water, breed, is entered
Id Westminster Kennel 1-tti t.L:,•%:t,I,ei ,t itrx,fv.00:,o,f .l4hrel np.,1,,,,'erianodf sAanridi„,hilisy.r:ii.1111)(1.tcT.T,e 11,ni cigeruisltupd;
n itiee.' duiarig play from Th, 17,-
defeated again in the present Congress and one benefit clue show. 
fititernatiereala 
oaa. throuchoSanitas. h: per- ,
f.a•mance will\astr•ke a 'night,. his blows to "practicing punching When siarnin• San, Snead w„
that may come from Brownell's appeal could be to win
border line votes 'against the whole program. 
under water."
' . 
asked if gulf cramped a bal.
Years Ago This Week 'The Weekend. .1.,.., h.: fi.-st 50 at", If C aryl inactiv•I .:loch "tiers five accammodations'r"ii a a am; MITII,r-I.mglie iilayci. do ,•.
:lever sec roe playin. baseball
10
style. he replied, "You
..,,_ Mantle and Martin already PYer•
, are in Miami far the taurne.y.
oraer rhaa• and other oarta
The 11/4 I March i:. Dime.. t•arripaign it-fallow ay or s umnlar writers. TV - tacit. rrien an,.Ledger and Times File . . r,..•-• need pay ne cieens ft,. _-_ .•• ta, .. aehate `A "rking baseba '
Coaaly ha- ri-ii--ed a total of :T1-170.16. a.el'ording to a . ci...,..•.a rain
• at.eterat nt made this week by Claude 1...-•31iller. chairman_ By UNITED PRESS- .1. '',- ::-, I, - e'l wel.Fh! -Ot." ef th.--. retro, 'OM, •;•i,
of the drive. • _ throw win a heat • at 67 feet. br Lau Kit th--w. thi. Karn:
t“ titro.- 4 i% il .t. kW!. during th pa -t iveek and ga v e con- re ,',cu-:\i-''la Apichan -ped tr.-- '
(Noted -biota Th-Tr;ITItil.ollt '  plait'. ,
.. - aa
, I - 4 . nr., 'r -,to h :, 't 
- 
o 
912 inches in a see. la i , • AAU City pit( har a h . ..4t-Fictenti,
el zuo. clasy,,,./, i .no 'r.1.1:1. ‘ ill I-, play a rout:
h al . .11 !he 7 0.. 4nti has .
The 1.ilrit:. Manufacit.iring - miliaria acted as host sr,..11 la%
The Rotary- Cl.ub ytefd os Monday luncheon at the _F.•• :#.7.-. :4'. ••1•..... me . s ..: • ST lk.tniti _ VI •411 Pres (tez 1 r'a et.hov ar stint,
pi,. ' Iii -4 . Thorsdar aftto which the members were i •-, • • :4 ...., Iwo., IA :.1.• ii:.n- 7 I: T''' y r i`: e'• ,P, 'n- 
••_st:iiv.:. i•sot the eutorv. The' LiOn- t•lub via: tenducted . '',. 1. el.)
-5 - 
:„..,..,,,, I, ,,.„ 1, ,f,,n,:.:,, , i, .L.,,. . ,.!:_i'liiitintr i.loarili ht];‘,irr:,,,,i: i'Ali., :id Phh,:.
thlii11)11:1 Iii:i• :tilt on Friday and the Young - littsines.. . 
Alen% Chi! ,ii'st l‘londay. . 
!•••• .( A 17.‘ i F iN Fla '- Aari ..N. 11 il ,A:s lgar,.ttrx• on.,'• a: 2 34.91. gat :1 ri•al kick ,,f Ntantle,....„
I,:i.t, .14-- v. ere held for J. .-S, Bridgels. age 75, at '''''' "" Jag k j'' '''' '.' t''' 1•'''.' rull' 0 ipl • , . :111,:1' III:lisr .-, i.e.( %Win,'• r ,,, s.,.-, 1,,„.- 11--i•ri a tare..\l441,0d1st f'h-tir. h on Mon lay. February lho- No -oral'
--, '!E Brtr. B. F. Alexander t..-tolotting the 
I-  aria Sr l'E'i El :Sill Of, Va, .-- Mars,
, a Iii... (ioiripiati , • ai, a I; .., F.I .1k oi. . „. • 
,.. , ...in, (.„ If.T..lo _aitar....i ;i.',..,.,i1,.I.,.to.,:......r_ar .,,cdointl.,
, 'sraii 0.a ' ana J. Wa.c at ' ati I,a -al( . h, •'-', to. 5,1 ,I1 S' ',rind ti., r'.r!, !. i.i,-i:i iigiiie die,
, , - .
.,-, .r.„-,,,,r. *t r' tiiii[•- daughtt r. th l• •i-tor• ;;fi.1 One •'ri hr.' a .'r• . I ir117 4 'Num' a • 1. n, a Gull he ( . ma a' 1 aaal - , I/ '•: h
1,1( a t , I • - - - • i•, 'an. V cai.':rg ii i ', 279. . hilaaraz -find sihrciaa-1, :eh !lg. ill s
a' ..1.1'..r.• fit' the 't WO flav -ale ..f dark `ire(' to- Nti.v...:: E31-.Ati! (•• k. to ,,,, 'la( • i ,lo. .... a i inner- .1:1 -: ao- (..14-1 not. Jima.
.., , • - 1 
. it...4. r liZ 
id Tuba 4:.1 (•()rtiparly. _ 1--701.t.r:.c...cher Wouldn't Have' It
:'.2 lie . hi.rfillill.lv 11) Ci•cil -ri, il'tliith. -.-i, etary "' El. - I, 2- • i -a . . ,.... i to. Li i i S • y,-,.
-• ,‘,..01 .ii A II. .h, s 31. -
a ,, leoint id trano ..•,i -( i Id ' '.‘ :a, 1 2'.., 1 ,9Sil i. • .4...o. S' a I. a f .7 'I- '.• IA 511 F:;, _ '' rk ''' is :+.oi.. A hen it ''..; liaol,
'. , '1,a(a.vht a total oi S2S2.92*.90 , I aa au a76 :aro . ,a. 0- oil . II, are ia 'h. ,-; h -197o
( ',c.a.,. Nat t., S-a. ..I I,. a.' anoc.- - Si hied ittiondance at thp. Fir -t liatiti:t
------------------------------------------------    '-.        ' :  •.
i•r At [ '
oorc,, . a a ,' i•vt2 -I lr.d •it - t iffilf.1_ at -.•_• 110_itilit. r,eat•ii.- -. ••••-•t" . ” -'"" '''',-- it- ,. -717:i""T I 1,..:.1.1.al•k,- I I . -, • 1.;,.r„4,-. ii... ii in t- I ------a G. ; 'I .iii• ,a i
a, . at , ',a., .,,,,„
in . a, I j, t.o",1 A ( al 11-.:`• I I.. • Ms.
i.1, r I • 454 .1











"They're all 0000 SKATES
at Monk's.'





415.4? 731 --olo S. 12th St.
arena Feb. 26. :.:.:i:ch ,
County Champion Lyna Grove Saturday night, March 2. There
and chief conictier. ::ew Con- will nut be a- consolation.
cord each received fina round The ten coaches were sura
byes in the lower Oract.ct and
the quarter finds ' I burs& y night 
priaingly at adds over the matter
Will meet__ in•tha ee n.1 game• of
t:hBayt e raiTchrac:n:•iinti g_ toilo e'..hw Tag
" in favor of the introductions by
of introducing each player via
loud speaker. prior to each game.
tangles with the winner of 'rues-- 
was finally- passed
a 6-4 vote. The Marshall County
coaches oppoaed the motion, but
others like Garrett Beshear hail,-
act !ha move as. a tribute to the
.)layers. -Seine will nor get te
play and this will make them
flown to the ,fana" thc Murray
i'raining 1 coach _debated.
Mac G. MeRaney, M.T.S. prin-
cipal and tournanient manager,
presided at the draWings which
weie held Saturday at the Col-
Health building. Ty Hollatit,
Murray High coach, was elected
'o represent the district at the
-annual rules committee memittg.
Admission for the tournament
%kW be the same for each night,
studenta. 75c adults and $1
for chair seats. a
RUPTURED !
Then it's the world famous "DOBB"SI'RUSS"
BULBLLSS BELTLESS - STRAPLESS
It holds like mad. It can be worn ,re‘i'le bathing. It does
not spread the rupture It holds.yiati; a concave' pad Reason
should- teach you not to placevi bulb or ball in opening of
ropturip, thus keeping the art•iisclos Spread apart. F. A. Vines.
Truss Technician. -Dobbs Truss Co,., Birmingham. Ala., will
be at the Nations). Hotel, Murray. Ky., Friday, Feb. 22nd.





NEW BULLETIN IS 1381_1 E15
ON GROWING XMAS TREE6
' Kentuckians considering grow-
ing Christmas trees as a com-
mercial venture will find use
for Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice Circular No. 542, recently
issued.
The publication, written by
W. E. Jackson, discusses planting
sites, species of trees. stock
sources. amount if,,, land to plant,
planting t i in es and met a,
spa(.ing. aultivation, phening, rar-
vesting and marketing.
•• The circular is available', at
cOanty agent's offices, or at the







Subject to the Democratic Primary May 28, 1957
TO THE VOTERS OF MURRAY AND
CALLOWAY COUNTY;
wish to take this opport v to announce
candidacy for the- office of Sheriff of Callow,.
.COunty.
•
I was boin in Calloway County and lived mo-t
of my life on the East side.
I graduated from Faxon High School in- the year
of 1912.
I am the son of Dock Bogge.ss alter- Clem.
•Dunn Tioggess.
• I ant marriedt to the forprei:' Kathleen Dunt•ai
daughter of Steve Dtmcickai-:ifenyt.1 
age 
EIsie1.117
I has. two childre and Vicky.
age :1.
am ,a, of -World
.14fity• of you do not know mt. but I shall tr;
pecsonally to contact each and every ,one of y
'ROL to those of you whom I fail to see please 1,,
this As.s a personal plea to elect me is your next
Sheriff . of Odium-ay County,
War 11.
•
If 1 - m :elected to the thrice of Sheriff, I will

































































MONDAY — FEBRUAIIY.18, 1957
p.
•
BIG HOLE IN TANKER'S SIDE
GAPING HOLE shows in side of 6.623-ton tanker Marine Courier in
New York after collision with freighter .Exbrook. The gash cups







NEV YORK IP -- Some 75,000
duck., are probably wishing,
Texas -tv..ould take back- The
coating in Raritan' Bay in New
Jersey Vehttre they are wintering.
Stale Harbor Master Joseph.
Maustelfer, 'a ho accomiianied i.
S. - Fish and Wildlife Service
• officials on a tour of the bay,
By C HARES M. McCANN said large oil •slicks have coat" •
'United Press Staff Correspondent thr.l. wings of thousands ,,f 1:,
President El-sigh -Twee: socceo• ducks and riiadit tho-o ' • 
'n trying to "sell" he: Mt/tole , dryini• pref.- •
Easiert policy tt. King .:•;ot. f Ivh'-o a ic,• on
gairdi- Arabig is al.r,to uto nOor o r0000t,
:,4-
I , 
' Saud is expected to confer! .
in Cairo ori Feb. 23 with Presi-; NEW YORIt 6it - Creation*dent Carnal Abdel Nassel: of , of an enrrely new material. asEgypt. King '11..u.sein Of 11-.1:ln; ., wAsHINGiroN fm   Reo. hard afir. ,dic.mond and . twiceand President Shokri iii-K-uwallo I Ch...r1.-. .1i Br,,wn ID -M., i. Seto as res:stant to. heat, was an-of Syria. .„ .t - • ur.scoted a veteran Ilettob:.cin nounced today . by the General
• President Eisenit.47er's iy.• coin,ressman in a h.enviiy I:e- Electric Company.
"doctrine" aimed at combatt,int , publican district last Novemb ,:, • The matecial, called fit'orazon.
Communist penetration oft the I declined to yield the Poor AA was developed in the same, Sche-
Arab countries' is certain to .be I a colleague during a House de- ncctady laboratory in which man-
the NO. I topic tor chscossit.n. I bate Wednesday. ' ._ made diamond. -.first wexe pro-
Belpre he left Wa, hing t• xi. I art 1_ "If I'm sping_to sax ._amytttilli dtteed.61ne  two_years-afu.
" AillWaY,-------Saud ' --erp-rersred -hp- , here. I've. got to say it now
proval of the doe:ill.? l'i... :i.-..i., _ and fast." he said. • '
9 he world to:plain. Is ii:ols, I. , I . - - ' -





THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY. °PAGE THREE
I• iill a_ strong rival so areat--. we wii,i can go -on-- --iiiithoour- have' ato-last a-Tea-lir:4d a dream
- Down . , an defeated those- girls about, w.e the rejoicing when Buchan- work are so foriunate.s1.7---- - and are now -living- happily in •
tecn porrls Saturday. her .birthday Sunday very hap- P.1 Bailey place.
, Sirs. Virgie. •Lorins celebrated..
4 . 0 .
their -lovely eountry homi• on the
.
Concord Way111,,BLI-e,_. '111,hacny lost, bet uth r: of her idboy's werev,.  hut l'I•i ty <iri Jcihor -wr:b.n but chair, . tne i w,- -fOr -earlel ' Mars-in -Winchester is cancel-
good .gaines. 
escing splendily since part or-his
Hiere, and jither callers were ulcerated stomach was riOnoved. Congratulations to Hazel for !tour of her brothers, Bill, Clay. but he is still selling out hisThere- Lost isn'e enough tim winning over Puryear Saturdaz ' .c,z,,
.! and Dane McClure besides stock of goods at Coticord-to taketo get all the things done I need livening. i Mrs. Dane McClure, Annie Wil7 a six months prescribed rest.An do,- six letter -writing -has to -be-: --- w--e "t'kt -cold drill" flutt " i lis. Mr. and Mrs..Elmus Outland. Better hurry out before fish-neglected. , - we could- open bottles at Buch- Wal and Charlie Lovins. Mr.' ing season if .he wants to rest,, When they talk of raising anan ball game because t h e land Mrs. Gilbert Parks, and 'Mrs. for a few more warm days will
_
teacher's salaries, one need not weather was so warm at first, ! west Cook. •begin to give fishermen the rov-doubt that teachers are not going but I ii-live been sick with cold i I am glad to iwar thlt 5.p1phut lug Ayer, .and with a new_parj4o-- 1t-afti-Their pay -before. they-S.11ff sore Throii-r?inet• becA.Twe Springs .Church. 'seri-vices w e r e , bridge across Clarks River andget .it. . of the cold rain we came out into i well attended by -the faithfultl'a black - top road to : JohnnieI have tAigj. 14'1:-. orie room later. . -.-• ...nes, Stindayo•-: . • •,--,- - - Breda,' traffic • here -Will be bad-.school, but • never remember Vile are sorry to hear ce so .Mrs.- BettY Chrisman has mov-
1 g ding ach:e• anent tests, filling much sickness and sadness. el to Murray after years and
c'or comulativ records and do- Bro. Herbert Lax's- wife, Mary, tears in and around Concord. '
in all the countless things which is tn Riverside Hospital at Pa- Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Miller
keep teachers busy now all their
• spare hours.
Understand, I think it much
• better to haste every minute
cucatr because- of.heart- trouble.
Miss' Lucille Wilson- of con-
cord has spent a week in Mur-
ray ',Hospital for removal of a
. ' crowded than to have time hang knee tumor.
heavily th one!. hands, but I Our own- sistA-, in law. Mrs.
wish I coui:, just sort 'o catch Spieelanci formerly of
UP.
Buchanan had the larges. t 
Payne Street, Murray., but now
crow dt perhap< es•er in the gyin-• 
in Dearborn, Mich., is. in Provi-.
dence,
nasiurn Saturday evening when 
Hospital, 2500 West Grood
Herary basketball girls and boysBriv,d'' 
to perhaps -undergo surg-
' 
for stomaeh ulcers Tuesday
came to play Buchanan, Perhaps 
'?
you..have.read -about that Henry
girl in Progressive Farmer last
year who scored' one hundred
points. She graduated. but Henry.
--7-- . -
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"e A r h•.ci an -, I'. to,t•ii ironisoot C'h,r-itoce. !ors, • I ,
f,..t Cc ro; lost • t. 1.11 •%,. • 1ii
tor ' '
The material is a combination
of boron and nitrogen fttre,li
into a cehic run 015505t' r01 505
oressute:, of I million pound-,
a sonars. neh non le oo:lc...to.
of 2.001 F • t
eontaner aboir





aid- Pr-44""11441 4•44'. ";i•' -""-- --rhr rincahforcnce  ha4 o. en ete
'13f . ContIleust 1:0,,euellatiun .?;'" Itnal'..4i to • four •Arab courrr:••• 'native of lts•ubvcrslon.. • i 4 Both 'Egypt -and Syria partly because Saudi • Arabi.' ' 
• Dr. C. G. Suits-, vice president. 
al..
have aclopt•el oi
, Egypt and SyriA hhavea,n.,,,,,,,i i and. director . of research f
- )1-ieiel w h i c a ' to ..n1e up to Jordan tile S3.11 G. said the creation of Be'-,
lea'" lb"' wide °Pen -14) ''''' rlf•-111• ' a -year subsidy which ii ', sx')" Was •'a major'-•t''('"'l1- sian penetration. .•. h ,,,. occh i4,,„"4„, fi,.,,, Br.t.,:„; leh'et.remmt-the creat'en ,,f
. Jordan has net n 1r ng • r .,-•••• ..r.,,,,... ., ti ,, :',t, I.,..(7h ti , ,i, , ne•-• no.ts ria. ne. cr . - • - -,1
roio..-,t! .t ,: •• -I- I.• . '
People 69 to 33
Apply For Old. Line Legal
- nc,erv, Lf5 !rsur:..nce
R -
•••f:. /,/,• fr • / P,
pie ,•y fo helo tolse
il• . I et.: -toss wilitr ,ot hr
•
You handle the enti-e t•-•,
'wean to, mail with 'ON) A
CAN of. KANSAS CITY. N
gotoot of any kind. No or,-
*cell on you!
WrIte today for free inform-oion
Simply' mail posic ri or hot,
..tgiving age) to OILS Pus ;.
It 0.. .; ,
K. •• As I 0,
' tarai Iiii;.-.11- 3":2•72CAMITIOM2S10"11T.'
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Ilar. many of the 
features of the famous
Smith-Corona "ES." Lacks 
only the more
elaborate features for 
special office work.












- QUALIFIED SERVICE MECHANIC
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DMLY LEDGE.R& TIMES














• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms
600 Main Ph. 9117
HEN HITC1-11-i• lltor• WARNING •
• CRANSTON, It. I. 41.? = Cran-
1,0S ANGELES
*officials Thursday foetid a "hitch-
hiker" riding the between
wu, units of ,the dies2I engine
thtitt, pulled the &Golden State
Limiled -here train ,Tueismcari,
N. MNFhe non- aying passenger_ ._was a lintam heit
- 204 So, 4th
stun 1m (Carlan Instruments
Co., Inc.) recently designed a
new safety device that auto-
matically notifies the slriver of
a vehicle, by means of an electric
flasher mounted on the dash-
board, of the loss _of _kilo In. Any





Stop your worry -
Get a loon instead.
LOANS TO $300 -
Light, tender slices:. old fashioned
Buttermilk flavor.., truly a delicious
loaf made extra good with Buttermilk.
• 4
AT YOUR GROCER'S TODAY!






























ALLEGED ringleader of the 20
persons in Cairiis big spy rase
Is James K. Sy:inhume, 52, for-
mer business manager of the
now liquidated Arab News
agency. Eight of the 20 are (31-1-
tons, but four fled from Egypt,
before they could be arrested.
The government demands a









1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
•
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'CANCER CELLS INJECTED
INTO 53 OHIO PEN CONS
I First volunteer gets It in "RABBIT" tattoo.
••••••••
•
One gets Injection, others wait their turn. i
a 1
Guard tasks convict returning to cell after injection. Dr. Southern bolds beaker of virus.
NEWSMEN being permitted to watch, for the first time, research in which 53 convict volunteers
were injected with live cancer virus produces these photos (rum Ohio State penitentiary. Cultiria •bus. Heading the experiment is Dr. Chester M. Srntham of New York's Sloan-Kettering institute.
Dr. Southern said seven types of cancer cells taken from cancer patients were used, and the prison-ers gut from one million to five million cells per Implant Some got a second Implant. Dr. Southern
said it Is known that live cancer cells implanted in a cancer patient will grow, but It Is believed rik
cancer-free, body is able to tight off such an "invasion." The unnamed 53 inmates volunteered to
help demonstrate tins. Medical News photos. (International)
ANYBODY WANT A CHIMP?
. .
I-YEAR-OLD chirrfp Debbie wales along with owner Norman Dock-
tor, a pet shop proprietor. in Philadelphia, iooking for a new
home. Debbie. valued at $2,000. is for free, and,can roller skate,
smoke a pipe, ride a bicycle, and has even made a few TV ap-
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l'AGE -FOUR THE LEDGER  & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Women's Page
jo gurkeen, Editor . . Phone 694-M-4 or 163-.1
Club News Activities
1k aiding, Locals
Mrs. fat* Frost Is
Guest Speaker For
Wesleyan Circle
The Mysleyan Circle of the
Womerrs ocitt-ry.. zit CBriM_TAB
Service of the First Methodist
Church met at the educational
building of the church on Thurs-
day_ February_14, at _e_e_yert-thirly_










Homemakers Club Circle N.A. 2 -of ,he AV .of
the home of Mrs. the First Methodist Church will
North Seventeenth meet with Mrs. Lenin Clanton
o'clock. at her home on Vine Street. Mrs.
_e_a___•e- --f-Walter- Wilkerson will- be co--
iostess. Mrs. A. W. Simmons hasWomen's Class of
Mrs Jack Frost was the uest the First Baptist. Church, Mrs.. , g
speaker- for -thee meeting. 7Tre ilert•E'••C •Jtine41114eacher;- Witt 'meet'
way. at the Murra3- Electric Buildingcharming and interesting
Mrs. Frost presented' her views ,Rt seven-Thirty o'clock.
4 the United Nations: She.serv-er • • • •
ed ,'as a representative on the 
'The Alice Waters Circle of the 
gram
msonl
oader will be Mrs. N. P.
WSCS seminar at the UN. First Methodist Church will meet- • • • •
The &airman -of the circle, in the social hall at seven-thirty The PTA Mother Singers WillMrs. Olin Moore. presided. Mrs. ;cluck. Mrs. Van Valentine and meet for rehearsal at one-fiftee,nJames Diuguid read the minutes 'Mee. Cleo Sykes will be hostesses. ,i'ciock at the Austin Gradeand Mrs. George Fielder gave • • • School.the treasurer's report. 
Mrs. Paul Lyles. Mrs. Al Kipp. Circle V of WSCS of First
and Mrs. Robert Moyer. hostes_ Methodist Church will meet at
ses. served refreshments to the the home of Mrs. Dean Hum-
members and two wgusts. Mrs. phreys, 1633 West Olive, at sey-
Frost arid Miss Malvenh Harris. • en-thirty o'clock.
RIGHT, BY A DAM SITE
WATER rushieg out from beneath the Ice above the Turtle creek
dam neat Shopiere. Wis., churned up foam and covered a road.
That is Dena Van Gelder, and his dug. peeeing from the car win-
dow as tus father (Imes through for a free wash. f International/
— — - - —
charge of the program.
Circle I meets at the-home of
Mrs. G. B. Scott on West Main
Street at two-thirty o'clock. Pro-
The Music 'Department of the
NIurra, Woman's Club will meet
a: the club house atseven-thirty
;.'clock
• • • •
-Wednesday.. February 20
.11Fhe East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Lead
Alton at one o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N Williams chapter of
the UDC will meet. at the home,
of Mrs. Luther Robertson at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Luther




FIREMEN enter the home for :teed in Counr,1 P.', '''..., It, . to begin searching for bodies where 14 per-






Mrs. Zelna Carter opened her
home on Olive ,Strete for .the
meeting of the Business Guild
of the Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
church held on \Wednesday, Feb,




Howard Nichols. , devotion
was given by Mrs. Din Hutson.
Mrs Louise Jellison, chairman
of the Guild, presided at the
meeting.
Refreshments. were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Carter and
Mrs. Walter Blackburn, to the
sixteen members and two guests,
Mrs. Nichols and Mrs. Hutson
• * • • .
"Southeast
bi•e-,Mrtr
_ • ... . •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club , y a,A Will Present. •
will meet at the home of Mrs. , program At rvMSJackie Treas at one-thirty o'clock. ; •
. Set
The Christian Women's Fel- • -Like A Watered Garden" will
lewsh'ip Of the First Christian . be the theme of the Royal Sere-
Church will meet at the church • ice program to be given at the
at two-thirty o'clock. - , 'general. meeting oft the Woman's
. • • i • Missionary Societe.""of the First Job Problems
. Murray Assembly .feu. 14) Or- Bapfist Church . to te held On
der of the Rainbow for Girl's will. Tuesday. February 19, at three- Of -Negroes Cited
• meet at the Masonic Hall at thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
.es•en o'clock. The program will be presented
' A • • • • by !hie members of the Young
All' circles ot me WMS et Women's Association, of the
remorial Baptist aurch will church. The YWA of the Worn-
ave a mission study and cover- an's Miesionary. Union is cele-
ed dish luncheon at the church brating its. fiftieth anniversary
at _six o'clock. . this year.
. • • • • Mrs. E: C7 Piiiker. president
_
Circle III of the WSCS of the of the WMS.. said this would be The Negrfo's psychological atti-
First Methodist Church Nii.:. meet a very interesting. program. -
O. 4 • • • 
tude about himself and his future '
tn the home of Mr'e. D. L. Divel- . is much to blame for his poor .•
ciss, 1111 Sycamore, at t w o • Dorcas -Class Will,,'clock. preparation. the League declares. ,
• • • Meet it ChUrch He has assumed a negative at-*
Wilde of resignation to a lower ,-'--4 Tae—Dia,sa,,..---gunday--School 
Circe IV of • WSCS of the ;Cleess of the First Baptist Church 
status job. This is caused in many
F.rst Methodist Church NS al meet , will have it's regular meeting at 
cases by the passing on of such
,n' the sotial hail of Ili, cduca- the' church on Tuesday, Febru- 
an .ittitude from' parent to child,
i , . - ary ie. ,, o cock with Mrs. I.. L Jo, it. toe afternoon.
t- Two -thirty -11VTISLIC Inleith
whie_lherefere ha _no incentive
or to prepare himself -for or
'4i,ortarlsurkting--- st.--- -tswe's--rtstrtv--- `.----vs..-.- - - -
! to search out better job oppor-as program leader.
, Dr. H. C. Chiles, pastor of the tunities. a.• 41 • . church, -will be, the peaker for
A great number of Negro chill-' the evening. Mrs. Fred Work-
drmah, president, urges all mem- 
eh. the League found, drop out





-Missionary Society of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will have
a special study meeting at the
church on 'Tuesday. February 19,
at six o'clock in the evening.
Following the covered dish
supper the study of the book,
Missions USA," will be
conducted. This is in preparae
nod for the- week -et prayer for
home missions -and the Annie' 
Armstrongoffering which will
be observed the first week in
March.. - • _ _
-Mrs. Voris Saridergon, presi-
dent, urges each member of all
the circles to atend this special
-
• • • •
• Christian Tfrome ,n s
Fellowship To Meet
The -Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church on Tues-
day, February 19, at two-thirty
o'clock in the' afternoon.
"The Cnurcn and Its Students"
will be the, theme of the,, pro-
gram. Mrs. John Pasco will have
the devotional part. Mrs. Ed
Frank Kirk is president of the
CWF.
The We man's Miedunar.e. Se-
tne Flrsz Baptist Church
will Meet at the church' at. three-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet. at the
church at seven-Mirty o'clock.
Meeting- Tuesday
oers to attend. a Who do decide to go on to college
CHICAGO -- dit Job dis-
criminatioo accounts for a part.of
the •lower earning power of Ne-
eroese but poor preparation for
skilled jobs is jtist as much a fac-
tor, the Chicago Urban League
has concluded after a study of ,
the problem.
find themselves poorly prebared
Jackson wili be cohostesS. and stick to the traditional type
• • • • - 
of Negro professional lines- social
Thursday. February 21 work. ministrY, medicine, den-
. The Hume Department of the tistry, and law,
• • .•• • , _ Murray 'Woman's •Cltib will have __Those competing in the labor
'n open _meeting at the club 'market find thern,elves behind
house a: isto-thirly o i.chc. Ttie the .pack when it comes to Eng.
ei•eppan Stove Ciintpaily w I 1 limathematics, science skills and
ciemonserate, the new electronic 4 the complexities created by auto-
'to', e. •
•• • •
The Wadesboro . Homemakers
Club will meet at the te me of




Ciub %yell meet at the le me of
math in.
The League has embarked on a
program in the Chicago area to
increase the number of Negros in
training for specific jobs, to in-
tensify their training for these
jobs, and to educate parents about
the better job opportunities for
their children






h e. Supreme F' rest Wood-
'men Circle: Grove 126 held its
l.regolar meeting . at the lturra,
Woman's -Club H0.11,C on Thurs.-
Febraary. 14. at -;even-thirty
, clock in .he e
Mrs. Opeida Rod, president
41 the grove, presided at the
Work carried out. The
erove initiated twO new mem-
te,rs.
Special drill team werk was
carried out by the' two teams
' who. will perform at ih, State
Convention to be Mild' at auiy1-
. r e_ Green April 11-12-13,
Mrs.- Boyd • read a message
trom the national president, Mrs.
-5-Fire-nee Jensrkt:-stating that file
l elurz-ay Greve had won first
place in the state  in_ the 
 
out-
Sanding grove contest. Th.' prize
.e.ieirded far this recognition will
ie. a white -Bibli.. 'with tilt-, ern-
, urem of the society, altar cloth.I and drapes which will he_ pre-
at - thilát,cbriaentjôn
'hy one of the national directors.
• .
l Fourteen delegates and alter-
Hate:- base been elected to at-
I tend . the convention
'The Mareh meeting be
• devoned enterely 1,, the '5fepara-













1. and the prison-
ant. Dr. Suuthana
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$e per word ter ene day, minimum or 17 wprds for 50c - 6c per word for thrssi days. Classified ede are payable „In advance.
FOR SALE 
AUTO, FIRE, LIFE, and Inland
Marine insurance.- Contact Wayne
Wilson, phone 321. M13C
WESTINGHOUSE washer and
dryer. Like-- new. Call 15f41.-
FI8P
FOR SALE CHEAP. One horse
wagon and harness. See S. L.
Horn at N. B. Ellis Company,
or call 11/85-R. F20C
[FOR SALE or TRADE
• 
DRY GOODS STORE in Hazel.
• Good location between Pos-4.0f--•
fice and Bank. Would tralM for
house add lot or farm. Reason
for selling, bad health. Box 192,
Hazel, Ky. F2OP
. _
I Male Help Wanted I
DO YOU QUALIFY?
I. Age! 25 to 40
2. Married and Good Health
3 :High School or Bt•tter
4. Own Car
5.*Must have good character
_ and ..referencom.
• If you qualify -we offer a
full time job with excellent
future. Guaranteed starting
salary $75 per week. Group
Insurance. Pension Plan, Paid




JULIAN EVANS, Fld. Sup.
or
Ph,,nc -W - - 71.S ,:rraY
NOTICE




MONUMENTS - 4 ROOM HOUSE, gas heat, 106
South loth• Phone 141-.7 or seeMurray Marble Se Granite
owner at 103 N. 16th St. F19C Ibuilders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
.M nMchJ2h M18c4WTED to-BUY'
SEWIN MACHINES, Necchi,
Domestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or--call Allen's'
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. . " M I 9P
BABY CHICKS. Book your or-
der for baby chicks today at
your home town hatchers. Mur-
ray Hatchery. S. 4th St. F27C
  -.r
COMPLETE HOME furnishings
at wholesale at Mbrgan's Furni-
ture Barn. We have purchased
the remnants of Province and
Morgan • and are continuing ti
sell this merchandise at less
than Wholesale, at wholesale, or
near wholesale. Call, Paris, Ten-
nessee, phone 1328, collect, for
l'urtte,r information or for night
zippointments. ITC
- --
SEWING Machine Service special
Wednesday', Feb. 29, Thursday,
Feb. 21 in your - home. Cleaned,
oiled, stitch adjustment for only
$3.50. Call Judy's Beauty Shop
phone 1091 Murray or write
Alrent" Sewineltfactine Ex., -210
So. 4th. Paducah. Ky. F2OP
-
FOR RENT
a NEWLY decorated furnished
rooms with private bath. private
entrance. Hot and cold water.
if interes'ed phone 1434. F18C
EXtreme pruning of trees at
this -time of . year is strongly
anvised against by Prog.
Elliott. landscape horticulturist
A GOOD SET of World Book at the. University of Kentucky.
Encyclopedia. Also C_uldcraft. Trees that are topped or prun-
Call Mrs. George Hart after 5:00
I LOST &
LOST: Yellow and orange strip-
ped kitten around five months
old. Strayed away Tuesday even-
ing. Phone 303. F18C
Overbreathing Can
Cause Short Breath
ANN ARBOR, Mich. If
you feel short of breath, yoVI ac-
tually may be -over-breathing.'
Shortness of breath often is a
symptom .of heart disease. But a
University of Michigan medical
school professor says chronic over
treathers develop symptoms sim-
ilar to those found in some kinds
heart disease-dizziness,-numb-
ness and tingling in the hands,
feet or mouth, sensations of weak-
ness, muscle :spasms of cramps.
Although these symptoms may
be due to over-breathing, the per-
son concerned often feels short
!(,f breath. Dr. Franklin D John-
ston said.
td drastically seldom if ever
recover from *e !operation and
are not as attractive and shapely
us before they .wen cut back.
he says. Pruning also invites
insects and disease to enter the
wounds.
If the average-type shade tree
has sufficient room to grow it
will need little pruning, says
Mr. Elliott. Although some varie-
ties are inclined to shoot upward
rapidly when they are Young,
they will spread out as they




Hickman - The 12th
annual Kentucky Reereati,;..
Wurkshop will be held at 1.11(.!
New Century Hotel, Dav. ii
Springs. March 3-9, according
TO -NM. -BerthaMcLeod„ -e;oree-
shop chairman and Fulton Co.
home Demonstration agent. .
'rho_ 2.e.s2r1k7Anel-{ilays1141-- Inunl--
-bi.:17hip is composed of leaders
from all organizations in Ken-
tucky that have recreation as
a part of their program. The
ini'mbership includes leaders of
schols, churches; eitr-and county
recreation departments, agricul-
tural e atict home demonstration
extension services, Scouts,. YMCA
and YWCA and the University
ca, Kentucky, Mrs. McLeod said.
'It is not a conference nor. a
series of meetings, but a work-
shop where the . rnembem • them-
selves plan the activrties with
the- Resource people available.
,The Resource People this year
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The retriedy is simple. Just. de-
-
literatelY breathe slowly ..tor a 
Jii 
4 ii00414-HOUSE with bath Good
'few minutes.
irrion 'small lot for c,iuoi. .71,0e • 
• •-•
ELIZt. JUN SEIFER1'S NEW NOVEL
Cd.11 for It 0 C tor Barton1554 by 3711rabeth selfert. Reprin.ed by permiadon of the pub=fisher, Dodd, Maid & Co. Distributed by Kale lush/rem Syndicate
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•
Ut ane tie linefeed sac ..:onsio
ere- it • , Dress flat rot,
tine tree, •117 Z.:011r lave -neer
given uneler sut•ri Areurtistantea
He lieet.asei Ltleat oronie 115 .11
oidecing appreciation war. adage
Lowar or me as is, frequent
visits won., _05 alp made L•0
tlrady dropping in or an now.
511 101 ten minutes tc talk to
evaluate just such -natters
-A teetor must nave a iot of
oifficuit decisions :c make,- eon-
C111414E43 the nuvver
-No tie Memo t sans Grady
A lotto, must neat ano cure -
u of can &nu now ne can. (*here
is nc other decision ever for run:
Le make."
fhe judge wane° Deck tc took
at me big 'item -faced man.
"You!rt not one rot compromise.
are you."
-I'm not, Grady smileo and
shrugged.
Alter six weeks, the clinic
equipment was, pretty well com-
mie Urn/1y !an a nigh
41o1300. yin whc wou10 come in
every afternoon to nelr rum with
the ianortetom work: ne would
niece to teaeh net everything
from scratch out ,,ventualtv she
would oe • real nelp
lie still wantec an x-ray 11111-
Chine raft ne nac a gOrin supply
now ot other equipment and he
thought ne conk, nope for the
X-1-81 withih 'ew year& HIS
°rite, aurt were wet taken up
his nOtliee calls were sometimes
more that ne realls •n•oved Push
mg Int( the time available 01
nitirrir the richer 0e0).11( 01 the
i•nrrimunit% atilt went tr Mayo.
anc It Madison tame of them
ninvien sometimes sent Pa
nerds tc those -neelteai "enters
l'he factory at Holly Neighbors
used nini ori a ont reel ',outs He
nn vsicai ex- minations for
them ano„ Nat on call tot neer-
dents•tc the nereonnei also •-to
checl sn such •Ilneatie. -•• were
hovered he the insurance esrritirt
With 204 men am. women em•
oloy.d. this rave Grady a nrm
and etearta Income writer N•115
comtortabfe 'Arne tor a doctor
mdice
vino, •
WU-at out...* tiet •0-1. •
erren.es --Ottenosn..•,
olaei At •
a Joel.... A .411.cy10.1111)
/tee...ruing ii. a/..,i
atiog +al US L.U15, a to • ,, •
Dna' it 555 110 • .ic
pet,tion fuse :nearer Joie...
ion 9 5,1111861t Seer fl I 11/
toes sisi ellk/UlEr -..as crs:
also ligr .risure time •il vet eicA
IC 44.c4 '1111: 11/1. 'trip%
tit .or ill walks it line.
titut tie et 1017141 CUL, ow.
sane,. • LOS wnef.
tie •.110 mast trierida
lit sees rune _uv.,ar after. stli
1.1) VIC 0) It .teN
ruin their .5 ail,. ••.r.41.1.net if•
ten met ler 03 iccineni '.12e
street al aarties
She etnpries. r. I. .1115 
dais .. IsS tin' ••• i0411 ine
-ir tile hurir :holt 1111 5. 'ing
tnat ic zome 11' It tiE
next Aeelnesoay '-err-an ifc
lei .c _1)011 Ore. tie, Ines
%YOUR.: Ireenisi 'e it
ne lac i voice 101.
Arni.ily irony lIn Sir.saa
firm Baritone WC ..nt At-Mustily
rogrit late oecam• an establiertee
thing area) ironic anve U .01
CoWRIlf5 Borne nicY or tone nea
ge on with net for ler tin I
trienu Virgarda sr reel 'Inc
lance. Henn Preston.
wricin Jradv aisc anew hrougn
tile Lions Atte, cnnit practice.
the toursome woulc nave -mark
at Payne., clnigstore cm in in,
of the girls domes II W11 .
pleasant arrangement
-Me Chronister coiridn'i carry
a tune in 5 MicItet He lair so
himself. He 'Idn'• ye tr Church
very otter -trher
Me new doctor diet People ap-
proved of 'hat
• • •
File week oefore Christmas,
June touno that Grady was not
planning to sperm Christmas slth
ills wile. When She nac •iskec
hum, Inc ne Bad answered some-
what grimly, -No. i don't think
I'll try that. sin snvoinetv in-
vited nun to' eat Christmas din-
ner with nor ano the lodge And
Grady gladly accepted.
Generally, ne thought People
were beginning to wonder about
Flue wife Per I -11C1 MLI41
have. Mere were nc signs al •
woman in ..4rady's nome Pearl
decides! that Doe's wit* new 'left
film, 'ices US!' ,71 A V he. ne d %OS-
.+n to move from the city to •
amaTl-tirwn orartiee
Stich gOastr as tnere`war about
Grady's Persona? affairs diced
Pearl's. story-it 'NM/linen many
things Doc 'naturally wouldri,
talk ahout a Wronan who'd "eat'
cc rum Co. Anc zertam13 Doc
scare/T. ever Spoke ol nes wife.
When she was inguiren tor' nis
tate, always took an . • sort at
tight toolc-.as it ne were antrrir
shout anmething
He Was anrr of cnairse  ̂rhat
ne nao not told the whole outh
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- DID YOU CHILDREN
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12--.Sh, o's at twin
Mrs. Martha Keene - singing.
Dr. Martha Can - University
of Kentucky Phys. Ed Depart-
ment. Discussion and outdoor
cookery. -Miss Lovaine
PhYii. -Ed Department, University !
of Kentucky -- folk games.
For woodcraft and outdoor
activities, James l'heane Ross, 1
Chairman, Mr. Harvey Day -7
Department of Interior, Miss Lee
Anna Fahey. Lou.seille, assis-
tants,
This is the first time since
1951 that the annual workshop
has neen held in western Ken-
;may.- -- .__
If you are interested :n ad-
ditional information a ,k .
Demonstration _agent, u
county or Write to -James Pheart:
Ross, 4-H Department. . ver-
sit y of Kentucky or Mrs Berth i
McLeod. Hickman. Ken:uet.v.
Social Security Reports
Must Be Filed By Farmers
Self - employed farmers who '
had a net income of $400 • or
more in )956 are required to ,
ke a Social Security report .
when. they file income tax re-
turns, S -the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Service.
-Social Security 'officials stress
the importance 01 making the
report. t required .by law,
Inn also- farm owners' and. op-
erators' rights and rigfits of iheit
families to Social Security bene-
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I' 5 Start. ta , 1
!-IVIORE than two million automatic gas clothes dryers will be in use in
..131 the U.S. by the end of this year. Sales of gas -dryers last year rose
in 1949
WHALES DEE:MINED ON SUICIDE
PAGE FIVE
AUTOMATIC-GAS
CLOTHES DRYERS GAIN USERS
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' - a..4.44siesseweseste- *MAI .
A SCHOOL of small whales strews the beach at Marathon Shores. Fla.. while Chanes A▪ nderson at-
tempts to guide them back into the water. Maud 50 tse,te ded thentseives in 11 suicide attempt, and
were towed back to deep water. But they came back again. The whales measuied 'Own to 15 feet
lung, and some weighed nearly a tun. fiIiIefllUt101mUl 'a/photo)
FAIR-
•
ABBIE - ALL ABOUT THE3E
IT wAS WONDERFUL,#:,,,,
TWO PEOPLE IN
s, LOVE, AND HOW
-.4* THEY DISCOVEIED
• 2:-'S EACH OTHER. IT
WA5 REAL
THRILLING:
M A BLOOD COUSIN To '-
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wor d s most ode rn university.United Press Staff C 
P'ulentr• It A-ill open new areas to agri- , After leaving Caracas. the road•• NEW YORK - Executives, c -oura! and economic develop- climbs 12.000 feet to "Venezuela's, awake! Get those feet clown 
cultu l
and provide a scenic route Switzerland" near Los Teques! off that delis. Take some benze-
cieine. ,ar something_ 6 ,,hri,„ over which limrists can -drive fee ' along thePan American High-. 
is calling loud and clear 600 rm perfect com-fil•---̀1. way. A feni-firrFate climate and
attractive inns and hotels make IVou. too, can better your- The new Pan Ameriean High-
. Dig • this headline: ."Goed Men 
.*ay 'x'
;4'1,,tsa"litsaacent ostillat.tets Crteros.:11.tre-plains
oessing new industrial sites andHard To Find F4or Top-Brass country's. e,000.000 population. Al-
Jebs.': The story says that in ready thousands of eettlers are • "'vitalized farm areas-
two six-tittle sections „f venezu _ Caraeas,•capeal of Venezuela -
ela's part of the Pan American ' ""' 
•is today a modern cO.
front the longest cable-ea:eomplete a vital hemisphere 'road ' ritr"te
sy DOC. QUIGO. _ ii_r4111f. ride this leemiephers•,...t.souo.
'
• True to the Bible
• ar and 11:nalerstaii.1211,1e





'..00 VOW" .."‘ •
•• • te•eer 27 ei.111•01,
S'.11 writ. 
•.• I • . .inent. II a. I 





McCracken Count horeerrals- PRINTED POWER BOOK STOREy




Drive And Compare With
Any Car At Any Price !
-SEE---
JOHN WATSON or THOMAS JONES
C
Main Street Motors
West Kentucky's Oldest Pontiac -Dealer
—..-1406V. Main St. Phone 59
Automation does not,IMseeNm6I:e.\11.:-Pa:debt to keep track of interest
re inert, 'S bureau iit publicproblem. . 
FE RR UA RY 18.- 1 RI
hay,- played much of . a part payments. This has .alltoved that
ii; the 
cuts-recedonaal7ngaleurnt
iri4e07! bureau to cut -its payroll by
payroll 
000 In the test half of • 1955 -
but indications are that before
long mechanization will play a
..mbigaipartier. in "'"king servernment
A certin  .amoune2.01'. machine
work, mostly connected with the
use of punch-card equipment.
has been -a part of the govern-
ment since World War II. But
it is only recently thee .federal
;hare-begun-toe -experre
ment with the newest electronic
innovations. Minty of the mach-
-id& deVeled _
the government itself, with Twist
of
f atthoemicbigenesrtrgiydes in the fleet •
The Post Office Department
also is studying the uses- - .•1
,machines to help it eut down
some of its mounting deficit
Out of -this has come the recere-
ly announced, stamp_ vending
machine which sells stamps auto- •
mrne:itsaiehaeglresle.exaanmd.ple"st:a.l.ks" recorded
•
I. A new "super-brain" soon
to go into action in the Social ,
Security system's Baltimore rec-
ords center which will compute
retirement benefits for 100 work-
ers every minute, up ei four ,
ntiomwesinfasuster. than the machines
I2. Machines put in use truer
the past 10 years in the Treasury '
almost one-LIErd.
3. New. -tabulating machines
used to compute insurance pre1
miums in the Veterans Admini-
stration's insaanee Be-
cruse of these machines the VA
has pared'more tban 3,000 work-
ers-Trom.ils rolls ince 1-9337-
4..A Weather Bureau machine
into Which. Weather information
is fed for daily- weather maps
of- the United Slates. One man
norinirst 64 ya•ars:  












This is to announce my candidak y for the (dice
,of Sheriff of Calloway County subject to the action
of the voters of the Democratic Party in the primary
election on May 28.. _ .
I am a resident' of Calloway,County and a farm-
er on the West side of tlie county. For the past seven
terms I have driven a school bus in the Kirksey
School District.
My wife, Eula Mae Doherti: is the daughter of
the late Tom Workman. For twenty-four years she
has been a teacher in Calloway County schools, For
the last seven 'years she has been employed as a
teacher in the Murray School System.
I am a member of the First Baptist Church, Mur-
ray, and Of the Masonic Lodge. During World War
• II, I served in the 608 Military Police Battfiliciln in
the South Pacific area.
Your vote for me and your influence in behalf
of my candidacy will be.appreciated.







TEST NEW BOILING WATER REAC fOR-
todae's expanding industry there'::
a "mad market" in executives.
Story in hand. !aped overe
to :he firm, of ;Hands Associates
-Ind into the caitefully opteaster-
ed./ deskless office of John L.
Handy himself. Handy has been
manhunting for 15 years - for
executives. His is a firm of
executive , recruiters. _ a. sort of
HMS bossman's .employment agen-
.
Like Quiz iehow
The story was. indeed.. cur-
rect. Handy said, Thy. , _cte
-infinitely greater" than in
pre-World War days. Handy
has placed about 1.300 exeseUtives
ere zuela's best
in the' last 15 years Last 
year the new road reduces their ea
e tin af rawer-some of V- •
'he filled three presidencies. one
i7.11 VA:44 Per tun over the route bya salaWl-plus-bonus of 391).e
•
THE LEMER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY




way. south of Arenetel, wileibrenintiroag with isttestions which Automation
. Venezuelan Road .,„,-, Chile Argentina and
rehist expensive highwas in the• •
• wcirld,---1-1- mi.-4.s triter-and ifelftlg-} iirts with, • •
CARACAS of Oyer SCOOtt 06,0 per mite, leads to '
Before reaching .the Andes themoving into. the rich bottomland
r.•ac! plunges thri-tiigh a junglesouth of Lake 114:iracaiho hereto-
area where tropical 'vines 40 feetfore inaccessible. The Agrian In-
long hang -from the branches ofstitute of Venezuela has begun
plans for a 50.000-acre agrico, !ancient hardwood trees. Traveling
I toward San Cristobal. the lasttural colony in the area. It will
be populated largely by tmmt_ i major step before entering colom-
grants form Etirope: ilia an Unitsull phenomenon call-
Driving time from Caracas to 
led -vertical farming" is encoun-
the Columbian border has been I tered•On the steep •monntairtsides.halved to 16 hours. Paved roads, seemingly unusable, marked with modern' route 
grow coffee,
beans. and bananas in abundantsigns, with speed limits in Apen Ibarvest. The tedious labor ofstretches of 55 miles. per hour,
replare- -a- tortuous dusty route th') iltuable-farine-rs h"ctilled this area. since the daysthat made the drive a real strain tif the Spanish conquest. is thefor both driver and passengers. I reason this is possible. Here
_ v 
some. 40 per cent_ Farmers and '
0 cattle raisers ,all along the wayTHE DOME-SHAKO BUILDING (top) at Lemont, m., tionses \,. ra, aimust secT.,t _poli(4.. to, are now making greater ppeefits-
The Handy office keeps
. gonne National' Laboratories' experixtental boiling watei•
The tries to market are faster-
- a' new system for generation of power from nuclear fuels. Ion American heist-etre...from solo,
and perishable goods arrive mueh
first one in the Atomic Energy Commission's power reactor -program . ' te nuts. Electronic maehines QUIV-
more quickly.
to be completed. At bottom is d 'view of the reagerree meirt•equip- er arid-seilt facts-. Some 75.000ment room showing the top of the reactor chamber In foreground,
and the nuclear fuel. hanlilire device-and- starage -tenk in the back- 
candidates and contacts- amine. .
The new link mean, that _now •
Up 12.000 Feet
the .American mot trist can 'steer-
his tour of "Good Neighbors"
from the seaport Cie La Guaira on
the outskirts of Caracas. Theite,
with customs formalities, he cart
import his car form the .Unite'
States and start on a journey •
, _w_411-open-his---eyes• to the
delights and thrills of countries ,
like VennzUela, Colombia. Ectia- ,




ground. At left is Leonard Foomm, proiect engineer of reactor
and building designs and it right is Dr. Sidney Bernsen,engieeer.
_ • 










- . 4,-• Dr.
F -.r y 7.  test's: Master






United Press Staff' Ciiircesocndeet





























, eoss-men -are catalogued an cf !BY:
• eardt-e-- — .
To illustrate. a girl picked up
a e•hpoping stack of cards from
the "marketing executives" file
°rich card With 25 factors me
'election built, in. She plaree
'hem into a card-sorting mochine
,u,st like the -one you see on Th.'
*44.000 Question TV show.
At the press of a button
•xectitives carrie tumbling,/ down
'ike leaveo of brown - card
-• inte SIMS Marked ‘10.-
t-00-$12.000: S12.000,-5f5.000: and
tn. on tip to "ro‘..,or $75 000"





•r• 'lands' ree-ed ceseroese • v
: Mrs -oshieg or och.c. "Reernintito-'
•" -Awe-keret' Duhkurn.ph-owl•-
'' "f it( tr.• pointed colt
I
HOW homemakers in Kentuce• Suggests Job Shifts . ere broadening their .intere-'
beyond their own doors:ens wo
noted a• report made at L.'s:
I arm and Home Week by Mn
S N. Braiiks Shephtedsvir
state chairman of the eitizensh,executives of the' big-business committee ,‘f the -Kirtticky Fed-,oaliber. but now thes're phSwing eration of Homehiakershack some profits incentive Five hundred ass! sixty-four' .ns .te (lye these fellows greats , homemakers 'duds' sponsored 4-Hbenents ̂  - clubs. and 1.664 homemakers  itit said that in many ease., screed as leacte the pa' Year-hcts advised lane meri t • A to•al of 1.838 uackai.,0, etrrf! every -eke ye'ers •• f org and clo•hing were sont to•.• a bread executive -:/et -t-- , 'her c '<retries. and $12 3',3 wasone • - eemearee. '• 4•'. 1,, 'cal Writ are :1' -
.• 4n ts a ecesi rit'e in gene-
- • 1.1.11,.• • - tects.
tske' ,
" "'714Iv• '1 .tostl'OrteAltals1-14.:Ve. • re-comae me/ .11,;I•s•-•••• - w tth t"'" ••• •c• int rie the Ntiot Ile !
• "•"-4- \sera r - od ed.
' S• tr Ind:" I '1"...1 r''•' -o.•
- ". ere ee.to'neo iri1. ,e<rs  • ' 'titer; at.unal Llae tie gram, rei•Ie 're ttke t • ht held
an """.•ive.Y.. wha. "r'''-!•' A club •in Calrlis••:t C.vei• •av^" 't oght building for a
-pmed a• the 
A WELL-DRESSED LOOK
• :k. durints 
CALL FOR PLANNING
jt5 : '14(.6 Firs' •• ward a wren:m.7r
Asoine 're sect start v.•ithe -.kers I -• s.rlanine. says Mo.
• I Raehel Rierrand 'Extensein
114- , rin:is, in el/el-erg at the Ifeisar--nd
oat. r- ' and magazine:
•-•`. rirront ea't rils were r he
t E•fli
.t r hildron , (I) W t garments • from
irtt -tort .rtading year can , used again,- (2i
t,y 4L3 borne- , IAX„. kinds of garments a r - t
• os, • - n ed put ttie ward-
.; okr-i.bi:es -was robe!' (3t Wh e will-they
<r, •i.r 'ter. 'r.• :sot:hot:ion worn''' (41 VIiria type of stir.
I incis ' es-rot or dress Is n ed for such
.,perat:rig export. os. home- ; occasions' (5) How much tire;
• •
n ••••-.akt-r III. • 'tit:- ors and can be taken 'to ma the -gar-5:' ':- t I.tirariario and ro•r/rozoi hook- ment, or hew much ney canI I rra.se test ' - • I be spent on it?' --- " -11rerr,erraiker- eenaes1 dietions A "truly of fashiore, maare to chwirs and magazines advertisements in news
site of Kenteeks- Whether the
stew rarmentc ter rpring are 1:;•.- In the Central .-11kwitrass Do-
tv•-use and ip fist< e. h.,
raised enough' money to pro for
Mergan Ceunty nierr..iki.rr
h. 'pert raise $1.0110 for a "hit-
herne:
In :he Green. Rieer DC-trot.
1.140 was given for three 1. is-
moms. in a h tree
flkmemakers in MohlerOterg
count.. made a house-t.,-h. aoz
tirvey to determine hew I silly




United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON - Auto-
mation - the replacie&ot men
(inn ma-chin-es -•-• may •e -t e
answer to the problem of
ins gcres
ernment of/icials say.
But in government, as in in-
dustry, the mere word "auto-
mation" brings headaches with
easily shaken by the prospect
of losing their jobs le a machini
as anyone else. Getting money
from 'he congres.sional appropria-
tions 'committees to finance ex-
pensive new machines also is a
DUMP DISCOURSE
MILWAUKEE al* --- Filled-in
land was the subject under dis-
cussion in Meyor Frank Zeidler's
office. Budget supervisor George
Saffran said there were many
homes built -up former dumps
in Milwaukee. Zeidler, a stkatis
backer of slum clearance.'re-
torted: -And there's many a
dump standing today as a homer
+mem—
KENTUCKIAN liELPS MAP RED CROSS DRIVE —
Thomas Graham, Louisville investment dealer. (center) is
pictured here ,with General Alfred M. Gruenthc:, president
of American Red Cross, who recently tourer! East Kentucky's •
flood arcs, and 11S M Burns, nat 3nal Red Cross fund chair-
man for 1957, mapping plans for the campaign. Graham is
national fund vice chairman,
Name.
various diseases. Address 
City atuibe made_ at home .heeisso •rict. 86, dubs, .had, lessen. -on
made: it is not too sows
•-tirt thirtking shout-them.
Mos Rowland saes that- ato-
ne these nucetiopeowill re-
P-• re, IT fait arorn-ri
HOMEMAKERS CLUB.* AID
IN COMMUNITY NEEDS
Handy said one of the reason,-
f r the increased demand' wa,5
-the coming of age of smar
'eeriness - in years past they
always felt they eseildn't afford
a •• baUsse planned  we
cl less spur-of-the-morn-
zines,
Per• ' elfoi 1̀ , gl't` • and "guide-posts" to fat iont•r•-ar•irr,•- a' a c h 
hernernakers elute: '- • a!
recommende&-before any fabrer,, r, Nsetinal 'B" .k Week war
e • r • er a r • • s r 'esv 
er 41-1rarnient bought.
' - - - ' The selection of a pattern for"'"'"'•`• ` ' • thit garment that is to he mad<
• should be in relatiriii Ia, t h_ r
ugh height and weight eif the inch. -• • • .t-t 
Alia)._ One can look taller •-•1.•r
. shorter, thinner or heavier, and
heve Ifestrit fours minimi7r4 or
emphasizI•I ,,iiirough the magic
lin.- of the pattern. -
In general,. short .or heaao
flvair,! 'al, or) a <renderized ap-
roor -om. .f •he has tie
il.t. In, con-tract, the
,<- la, 'hit, f.gurr uo isorizontalt• < te-- 7" 1--orok
atrong the • round tattle discussions and
a4,1 thumbnail portraits of ifltcre'st -''1. a I i-caoo rood wedeing hand: ing ecitizens,
GOL'D CONTRIE.TION
I.
•
•
4-
IO
k-
•
•••••woo•••_•••••••••••••••
•
- - -
